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    Chairman’s Notes 
I’d like to extend a warm welcome to everyone for today’s NCEL Division One fixture 
against Retford Town FC here at the Welfare Ground.   
 
As the article later in the programme by  “our Ralph” confirms our first ever fixture 
against today’s opponents away in early November didn’t get off to the best start with our 
kit left at Nostell and a mad rush to the nearest Sports Direct to buy socks  and the kind 
support of the host’s to lend us one of their kits so we could get the game started. 
 
To add insult to injury conceding a goal in the first minute, seemed to set the tone but for 
a great fight back and in the end a well earned relatively comfortable win for us.  
 
Looking at the form back then of Retford,  it was towards the end of a very difficult late 
September tough October and early November who failed to register a single win in the 
10 game period. However but for last weekends defeat against Brigg Town and defeat 
against table-toppers Winterton today’s opponents are on a very good run of results and 
sixth in the table. Not a bad return so far from a relatively newly formed promoted club. 
 
If only we were in the same/similar run of form. 
 
It’s easy to make excuses, however postponed games due to the bad weather appear to 
have contributed to our performance on Wednesday night, we looked rusty with a lack of 
game-time recently, low in confidence  lacking in fluid fast flowing football which at 
times earlier in the season were very much what a re-surgent Nostell side were all 
about. 
 
At this level Injuries and players absent due to work and other commitments are for 
most clubs the norm, however we seem to have suffered more than most. Players leav-
ing trying to find games time and promised fortunes are really, really disappointing. 
 
Outside distractions in the form of the Corona virus aside for the moment, today is about 
being vigilant and safe in terms of personal hygiene but also as much about the response 
from our group of players. This is NOT a time for feeling sorry for ourselves, hiding and 
blaming others, it’s a time look in the mirror, to step forward,  stick your chest out and 
battle, FERGUSON TIME fight to the bitter end to the FINAL WHISTLE !! 
 

Regards 
 
Kevin  
  



 

Nostell MW Recent Results 

Nostell Miners Welfare 2-0 Harrogate Railway 

 Wednesday 26th February | Nostell MW |  Toolstation NCEL Division One |  Att 64 

A hard fought match for the Welfare against a determined 
Railway, but the visitors did not help themselves when Aid-
en Kearsley received a yellow card after only four minutes 
then a 2nd on the half hour mark leaving them with only ten 
men. 

Nostell took advantage of the extra man 2 minutes later 
when Liam Owen scored with a fine goal after Railway con-
ceded a corner. 

On 62 minutes Nostell made the points safe when prolific 
scorer Calum Ward made it 2-0. 

Railway never gave up but went home empty handed. 

 

Nostell Miners Welfare 1-1 Dronfield 

Saturday  8th February | Nostell MW I Toolstation NCEL Division One  |  Att 52 

This was always going to be a difficult game to predict 

and so the outcome proved. Nostell with a change in 

formation started very brightly and were rewarded for 

our enterprise with a penalty after just 4 mins which 

Skip Meynell dispatched with aplumb. After great work 

by Billy Mole down the left, how tom Almond fired over 

the crossbar on 31 mins from virtually on the goal line 

still remains a mystery. The Dronfield keeper big toe 

denied Liam Owen a certain goal on 40 mins followed by a last ditched save by the 

Nostell keeper Gary Stevens to keep the advantage going into halftime. 1-0 H/Time. A 

free header on 65 mins gave the visitors hope. Nostell hoofed and poofed         

throughout the second half but couldn’t find the winner. 
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Simon Says….. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Good afternoon and welcome to Nostell Miners Welfare for today’s game against Ret-

ford for what I am sure will be another tough game. 

Very disappointed to lose on Wednesday, we came up against a team that are scrap-

ping for points and they showed desire and determination something that we lacked 

unfortunately.  It was going to be game about who handled the conditions better and 

we came second in that department.   

We are starting feel sorry for ourselves instead of rolling our sleeves up and turning 

these tight games in to wins.  We still have 14 games left lots of points to play for and 

pride in own performances. 

Very disappointed with Worsbrough Bridge last week, we as a club did everything to 

help them by offering to switch the fixture and hopefully the league we for future 

make allowances and make it a league rule. 

With the looks of it games could end up being called off due to the coronavirus and 

hopefully no-one we know catches this pandemic.  

Hope you all enjoy the game and have a safe journey home and hopefully see you at 

Swallownest on Tuesday and keep washing your hands. 

 

Simon, Jason, Ryan & Luke 

Joint Manager 

Simon Houghton 



 

Records exist that a team from Nostell Colliery won a Wakefield District football competition in the 1890’s. 

The club has photographs of Nostell Colliery teams from 1915 & 1921. At that time the football field was not in 

the present location but on two sites fairly close by. 

The Miner’s Welfare was formed in 1928 after the purchase of the land by the Miners Trust Fund. The sum of 

£400 was paid to a local land owner for 4.5 acres which includes the land on which the present ground is 

situated.  

A Miner’s Welfare football team was formed and enjoyed early success. The club owns a medal donated by a 

former player from the 1930’s and a photograph of the team who won the Wakefield & District League in 1938. 

After the war, the Welfare provided much needed recreation for the local community and the football team 

was successful in several annual football competitions. In the late fifties a team from the Welfare visited 

Belgium to compete against local opposition, a feat unprecedented at that time. The club are proud owners of 

the trophy won on that successful tour nd press cuttings of the occasion. 

in the late 60’s the club had a period of sustained success, winning several Wakefield District competitions 

and eventually being selected to join the West Yorkshire League, lifting the Division 2 League and Cup double 

in the 1966/67 season. However, the successful team eventually broke up and the club went back to the 

Wakefield League in the early 1970’s. Enjoying relative success the club began to develop again; two teams 

were formed, the first team joining the West Yorkshire League in 1982. 

Following mining subsidence to the ground, fund raising of over £30,000 allowed the pitch to be levelled off, 

drainage installed and other ground improvements. However, Nostell Colliery was closed. The nearby col-

liery houses (1st to 7th street) were demolished and the Welfare struggled to survive.  

The football continued through this difficult period. Promotions through the divisions of the West Yorkshire 

League, eventually led us through to our present NCEL status. 

The most successful period in the clubs distinguished history was about to begin, with the appointment of 

Alan Colquhoun as 1st team Manager in the late 1990s.  

After initially struggling in the West Yorkshire Premier League - Alan Colquhoun actually scored two goals to 

save us from relegation- Gary Baker joined as Colquhoun’s assistant and the team gradually improved. 

Eventually being crowned Champions of the West Yorkshire Premier League, lifting the corresponding Cup 

and appearing in 3 consecutive finals, 2 County Cup final appearances and lifting 6 Wakefield & District tro-

phies among other successes.  

Off the field the introduction of the Coalfield Regeneration Trust encouraged otherfunders to invest in the 

Miners Welfare. Renamed Crofton Community Centre approximately £1.5 mil lion was secured to provide the 

present facilities with Sport England, Football Foundation and the FA providing substantial sums of money to 

help the football side of the developments.  

With the improvements on and off the field a successful application to the Northern Counties East League 

was made, heralding a new and exciting venture for the Club. 

Proud History Bright Future 



 
Gaining promotion to the NCEL Division 1, Nostell finished a respectable 4th in their first season 

2006/7. Due to the Northern Premier League reforming its structure, along with one NCEL going to the 

wall for financial reasons, Nostell gained promotion to the NCEL Premier Division. A terrific first sea-

son in the premier league 2007/8 saw Nostell finish 5th, having led the division for the first quarter. 

The following season 2008/2009, successful cup runs in FA Competitions caused an end of season 

fixture congestion. Playing every Saturday, Tuesday and Thursday for the last six weeks of the season, 

Nostell eventually finished 13th  not losing to any of the top four teams home and away. However the 

Welfare, who were the underdogs, beat Scarborough Athletic over 2 legs to win the “Presidents Cup”, 

probably the highest point of Nostell’s recent history. 

During season 2008/9 Nostell had their first player to be signed by a Football League club. Stockport 

County signed Oli Johnson who impressed during a friendly fixture. Oli made an instant impact for 

County who sold him to Norwich City, where he was involved in the League 1 Championship winning 

team. Nostell got a percentage of the transfer fee and with appearances monies eventually banked 

over £20,000.  

Since the success of the Presidents Cup, the following season Nostell just avoided relegation and 

Gary Baker decided to stand down. Alan Colquhoun continued with various assistants but the team 

continued to struggle at the wrong end of the table for several seasons. Following a disastrous start 

to the 2013-14 season Alan Colquhoun left the Club after 15 years in charge.  

Darren Holmes and Gareth Hamlet were appointed; they managed to save the Club from relegation by 

one point and looked forward to improving the following season. Unfortunately, Hamlet had to leave 

because of work commitments.  Drainage work on the pitch ensured that there were no home games 

till the start of October, the team only managed to gain two league points during this period and lost in 

the first game of both FA competitions. Darren Holmes worked extremely hard to make a success, 

bringing over 60 new players to the Club. However, the team continued to struggle, deep in relegation 

trouble and losing to the teams around them Darren Holmes was asked to stand down in November 

2014. 

A cry for help, both on and off the pitch, was made in the local media. Paul Lines and Simon Turfrey 

agreed to join the Club as first team manager and chairman respectively. A respectable finish in the 

league table during the season 2014/15 was highlighted by Nostell’s maiden appearance on the Shef-

field & Hallamshire cup final played at Rotherham United’s New York Stadium losing out to a strong 

Frickley side.  

During the past 2015/16 season despite a positive start to the season, with a number of occasions 

results failing to match performances. Partway through the season Simon and Paul left the club and 

despite the hardwork and best endeavours of all those involved, players, committee and management 

it wasn’t not enough as a result the club was relegated from the NCEL Premier League.  

A disastrous 2016/17 season in which the club finished bottom of Division 1 we were offered a last-

minute reprieve and retained our status in the NCEL. 

Halfway through the 2017/18 and the club in difficulties once again struggling in division 1 another 

managerial change was inevitable. The appointment of joint Managers Simon Houghton & Jason Dods-

worth with a huge amount of NCEL experience proved a turning point in the clubs fortunes, initially 

securing our NCEL status and avoiding relegation. 

The 2018/19 season was overall very positive accumulating the highest number of points in  a NCEL 

season than any previous Nostell side, finishing a creditable fifth and securing a return for the club to 

The Emirates FA Cup in 2019/20. 



Retford FC Club History 

Retford FC were formed in 2015 by Chris Woodhead and Kev 
Swannack. Their vision for the club was that it would be-
come a club where local footballers would be given the op-
portunity to develop and play at a good standard of non-
league football. They began their existence in the 2015-16 
season in the Central Midlands League North. The clubs’ 
first ever competitive game seeing them win 2-0 at Dinning-
ton Town with a brace from Will Tomlinson. During the season Retford 
would enjoy victories over eventual champions Glapwell and the side that 
would go on to be promoted Ollerton Town, as they finished 7th in their in-
augural season.  

The following season 2016-17 would see the club enter the FA Vase for the 
first time but they would lose 3-0 in the second qualifying round to Step 6 St 
Andrews. On the field the club improved on their league position of the pre-
vious year finishing 6th in the Central Midlands League North. This season 
included the current record score for the club which was a 15-2 victory 
away to Welbeck Lions, Will Tomlinson scoring nine goals in the game. A 
chance of some silverware came in the Floodlit Cup final, but it wasn’t to be 
as Sherwood Colliery triumphed 5-2 in the final at Rainworth’s Kirklington 
Road home.  

Off the field the club were making plans and at the end of the season they 
announced an end to the groundshare with rivals Retford United as they 
moved to a new home. Chris, Kev and a band of volunteers built the chang-
ing rooms and added railings and hard standing to bring our new home up 
to required standard.  

Retford began the 2017-18 season with a victory in the first game at their 
new home ’The Rail’, beating Tideswell United 3-0. They also demonstrated 
their commitment to local talent with the signing of Retford born goal scor-
er Adam Scott from Worksop Town. Scott would net 26 times during the 
season as Retford finished 5th in the league and reached the semi-finals of 
the league cup. During the season the club would also adopt it’s nickname 
‘The Choughs’ another nod towards local history as the chough is              
feature on the town crest.  

 

 

 

 



Retford FC Club History Cont.. 

 During a busy summer ‘The Rail’ underwent huge renovations as covered 
standing was added as well as a new snack bar and hard standing on 3 sides 
of the ground. The addition of a small seated stand at the road end of the 
ground.  

The club announced plans for floodlights to be installed and also continued 
their commitment to developing local players by adding an under 21s and un-
der 18s to the senior club as well as merging with Ordsall Rangers to create a 
junior section. Rich Williams arrived as Head of Youth Development and the 
club adopted orange away kits to honour the history of the Rangers moving 
forwards. The floodlights finally arrived in November.  

The Choughs matched off field success with on field success as they were 
crowned champions of the Central Midlands League, winning promotion to 
the NCEL. The season was a phenomenal success as we lost just once all 
year, finishing the season with 22 wins and 3 draws from 26 games and scor-
ing 112 goals in the process. During the season Retford beat title rivals Clay 
Cross Town 4-1 and 5-3 as well as hammering big spending local rivals Ret-
ford United 5-0 in the Retford derby, Will Tomlinson scoring a hat-trick to the 
delight of the 706 crowd.  

The development squad did it’s job in supporting the first team and the new 
U18s would win the league cup in their first season. A 3-2 victory after extra 
time over Wath Stars at Stocksbridge was there reward for a hard working 
season. Refusing to stand still the club has made further improvements to 
the Rail this summer with the addition of 250 seats, completed hard standing 
on all four sides of the ground and a new hospitality suite. The junior section 
has grown from 4 teams to 11 and we have also added a ladies team and can 
now offer an education program through our link up with Dinnington High 
School.  

As we start our inaugural step 6 season we do so with the same management 
and players that have worked hard to put the club on the map, a return to the 
FA Vase, a first ever appearance in the FA Youth Cup, a committee working 
hard to deliver the ethos of giving back to the local community, a growing fan 
base and an ambition to continue to grow ‘Our Local Club” 

Up the Choughs !! 

 

 

 





Please ensure the game is a memorable experience for everybody involved. 

  Foul, abusive & homophobic language and unruly behaviour and abuse directed to any          

player, official or referees will not be tolerated and will result in ejection                         

from the ground. 

 

 Season’s Stats & Facts 
Date Opponent Score/KO Comp   1 2 3 4 5 

Aug: Sat 3rd Ollerton Town (H) 4-2 (W) League   Rusling Kilburn Mole Cowgill Meynell 

Sat 10th Stockton Town (H) 2-2 (D) FA Cup   Rusling   Kilburn Mole  Cowgill   Meynell 

Wed 14th Stockton Town (A) 1-5 (L) FA Cup  Rusling Kilburn Owen L Cowgill Meynell 

Sat 17th Campion (H) 4-1 (W) League   Rusling Kilburn  Mole  Cowgill  Meynell 

Tues 20th East Hull (A) 6-0 (W) League   Rusling Kilburn  Waldron    Cowgill   Meynell 

Sat 31st AFC Liverpool (H) 4-1 (W) FA Vase   Brooke   Kilburn  Mole Waldron   Meynell 

Sept: Sat 7th Selby Town (H) 3-2 (W) League    Rusling Kilburn  Mole Waldron Meynell 

Tues 10th Hallam FC (A) 1-2 (L) S&H Cup    Rusling Hawkhead  Miller Waldron Meynell 

Sat 14th Barton Town (H) 4-2 (W) FA Vase    Rusling Kilburn  Mole  Cowgill  Waldron  

Sat 21st Rossington Main (A) 2-3 (L) League    Rusling Kilburn  Akeister  Cowgill  Meynell  

Wed 25th Winterton Rangers (A) 2-0 (W) League    Rusling Kilburn Waldron Cowgill Meynell 

Sat 28th Dronfield Town  (A) 0-1 (L) League    Rusling Kilburn Waldron Cowgeill Meynell 

Oct: Sat 5th Hallam FC (A) 2-3 (L) League    Rusling Kilburn  Waldron  Cowgill  Meynell  

Sat 12th Wythenshawe Town (H) 0-2 (L) FA Vase     Rusling  Kilburn  Mole Cowgill  Meynell  

Sat 19th North Ferriby (A) 0-1 (L) League   Rusling Owen L  Wilson  Cowgill Meynell  

Wed 30th Parkgate (H) 5-1 (W) League    Rusling  Owen L Wilson Cowgill  Meynell  

Nov: Sat 2nd Retford FC (A) 3-1 (W) League    Rusling Owen L  Wilson  Cowgill Meynell 

Wed 6th Swallownest (H) 3-4 (L) League    Rusling Owen L Wilson  Cowgill  Meynell  

Sat 9th Skegness Town (H) 4-2 (W) League    Rusling Owen L  Wilson   McCrum Meynell  

Sat 16th Glasshoughton Wel (A) 1-4 (L) League   Rusling   Owen L Wilson  McCrum  Meynell  

Tue 19th Harrogate Railway (A) 3-2 (W) LC3    Rusling Owen L  Wilson  Kilburn  Waldron  

Sat 30th Brigg Town (A) 0-3 (L) League    Rusling  Owen L Wilson  Waldron  Meynell  

Dec: Sat 7th Armthorpe Welfare (A) 1-2 (L) League    Rusling  H-Miller Wilson  Cowgill  Waldron  

Sat 28th Ollerton Town (A) 3-1 (W) League    Rusling H-Miller  Waldron  Cowgill  Meynell  

Jan: Sat 4th East Hull (H) 5-2 (W) League   Rusling   McCrum Mole   Waldron Meynell  

Sat 11th Campion (A) 1-2 (L) League   Rusling  Almond  Mole   Waldron  Meynell 

Sat 18th Winterton Rangers (H) 1-2 (L) League    Rusling  Cowgill Mole  Waldron   Meynell 

Sat 25th Selby Town (A) 1-2 (L) League    Rusling  H-Miller  Waldron Wilson   McCrum 

Feb: Sat 1st Rossington Main (H) 0-0 (D) League    Stevens  Cowgill Mole  Waldron  Meynell  

Sat 8th Dronfield Town (H) 1-1 (D) League    Stevens  Almond Mole  Cowgill  Meynell  

Wed 26th Harrogate Railway (H) 2-0 (W) League    Rusling  Almond Waldron  Cowgill  Meynell  

Mar: Wed 11th Hall Road Rangers (H) 7:45pm League             

Sat 14th Retford FC (H) 3:00pm League             

Wed 17th Swallownest (A) 7:45pm League             

Sat 21st Skegness Town (A) 3:00pm League             

Tues: 24th Silsden FC (A) 7:45pm LC4             

Fri 27th Glasshoughton Wel (H) 7:45pm League             

Apr: Wed 1st Parkgate (A) 7:45pm League             

Sat 4th Harrogate Railway (A) 3:00pm League             

Wed 8th Worsborough Bridge (H) 7:45pm League             

Sat: 11th Brigg Town (H) 3:00pm League             



 
 

Goal Scorer 1st Substitution 

 

2nd Substitution 

 

3rd Substitution 

 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 14 15 16 17 

Teasdale Reece Hayton Ward Owen J Collier Scargill Owen L Edwards Ball Akeister 

 Teasdale Akeister  Hayton Collier  Owen J Reece   Edwards Owen L  Horbury  Ball Almond  

Teasdale  Almond  Hayton   Edwards Reece  Collier   Hawkhead  Ball  Horbury Brooke    

 Hayton  Teasdale Reece  Edwards (2)  Owen J   Collier  Ward  Almond Jones   Akeister  Scargill 

 Hayton Teasdale   Reece (2) Edwards  Ward  Collier   Jones  Almond  Owen L Brooke  Owen J  

Jones  Teasdale  Hayton  Ward (2) Edwards  Collier  Almond  Scargill  Hawkhead   Rusling   

Teasdale  Reece Hayton Ward Edwards(2) Collier Jones Scargill Almond Hawkhead Brooke 

Teasdale  Almond Owen L Ward Reece Collier Walker Thompson Jackson Edwards Brooke 

 Teasdale Reece  Scargill  Ward Owen J (2) Collier  Almond  Hawkhead  Miller  Owen L  Hayton 

Teasdale  Reece  Scargill  Ward (2)  Owen J Collier Owen L Almond Hawkhead Miller Brooke 

 Almond Teasdale Akeister Ward Reece Collier Owen L Hawkhead Miller Berchil Brooke 

Almond  Scargill Teasdale Ward Reece Owen J Owen L Miller Agar Wilson Berchil 

 Akeister  Wilson Scargill Ward Agar  Reece Almond Owen J Mole Owen L Brooke 

Almond  Akeister  Teasdale  Ward  Owen J  Collier  Scargill  Waldron  Owen L  Hayton  Miller  

Almond  Reece  Hayton  Ward  Owen J  Collier  Jackson  Mole  Edwards  Waldron  Brooke  

Waldron  Almond  Hayton  Ward  Reece  Collier  Berchil  Miller  P Larter  McCrum  Kilburn  

 Waldron Almond  Hayton  Ward  Reece  Collier  Kilburn  Akeister  Owen J   McCrum Brooke 

 Waldron Almond Hayton Ward Reece Collier (2) Berchil H-Miller P-Later McCrum Akeister 

Waldron  Almond  Hayton  Ward  Reece Collier Owen J  Brooke Kilburn Berchil  P-Larter  

Waldron  Almond  Cowgill  Ward  Reece Collier Owen J  Kilburn Mole P-Larter Brooke 

Almond  P-Larter  Hayton  Ward  Reece  Collier  Berchil (2) H-Miller  Meynell  McCrum  Hawkhead  

Almond  Reece  Hayton  Ward  Owen J  Collier  McCrum  Berchil  H-Miller  P=Larter  Brooke  

 Almond Owen L  Reece  Collier  Ward  Owen J Brooke  Kilburn  Hayton  Meynell  McCrum  

Wilson  Owen L  Hayton  Ward  Collier  Reece  McCrum  Berchil  Birks  Brooke  Owen J  

Wilson   Owen L Reece  Collier  Ward  (2) Owen J  Berchil  Mundy (2) Hayton  Birks  Almond  

Cowgill   Wilson  Reece P-Larter  Owen J   Mundy  Berchil  McCrum H-Miller   Ward Birks  

 Wilson  Owen L  Reece Ward   Mundy Berchil  Owen J  Almond  P-Larter   McCrum H-Miller  

 Almond  Owen L  Reece Owen J  Mundy   Berchil  Ward  Meynell P-Larter  Cowgill  Hawkhead  

 Wilson Almond  Owen L  Ward  Owen J  Reece  McCrum  Berchil  H-Miller  Mundy  Hawkhead  

 Waldron Wilson  Owen L  Ward Owen J Reece McCrum Cusack Hawkhead P-Larter Berchil 

 Wilson Owen L  Cusack Ward Reece Berchil McCrum Hawkhead Collier P-Larter Simpson 

                      

                      

                      

                      

                      

                      

                      

                      

                      



Getting to Know with Jason Dodsworth 

Age? 38 

Birthplace?     Barnsley 

Married/single?     It feels like I am married 

Occupation?     Reinstatement manager 

Teams played for?  Athersley where I spent all my Satur-
days n Sundays, I wasn’t a very good player either 

Teams managed?  Athersley, a short spell at Handsworth 
as assistant and here at Nostell ( Ha ha does that mean 
you’re a better manager Jason? ED) 

Highlight in the game? Getting promoted in first season in NCEL with Athersley 

Honours won as a player or manager? Countless leagues and cups at Athersley 
where I learned a lot about the game with Peter there. County Senior leagues, 
County Cups, Sheffield Senior Cup. 

Worst moment in the game?     Snapping my ACL 

What are your thoughts on VAR?     Crap 

Who is your favourite referee?     Ha ha leave that one with me, there is one ref in 
non league I have always rated and that’s Danny Guest. He has reffed some years 
talks to you and explains things really well 

What rule would you change?     Offside is a bit crazy at the moment 

Favourite all time player?     Wayne Rooney, outstanding 

Favourite all time manager?       Sir Alex, the best ever 

 

 

 

 

Kerching Catches up      

with Joint Manager 

Jason Dodsworth 



 Getting to know you...Cont 

Funniest moment in the game?     You would not believe some of the things during 
my time at Athersley, Porky was unreal with some of his one liners and kick offs 

Best ground?       Tadcaster was quality 

Worst ground?     Tough one that, there’s 
a few bad ones. They can only get them 
up to scratch with volunteers so I would-
n’t disrespect any really 

Favourite pro team?       Manchester 
United 

Any superstitions?     None 

What sort of manager would you say you are more Fergie or Roy Hodgson?     Am a 
bit of old school, I was taught proper values and it’s changed so much over the 
years. I have been known to have a rant though at times. 

Favourite TV programme?     The Bill 

Favourite holiday destination?      New York ( is that 
Rotherham? ED) 

Interests/ hobbies?     Sport, I am obsessed 

It appears the Premier League is already decided Jason 
and Manchester United ain’t gonna win it, who will win 
the Championship?       West Bromwich Albion hopefully 

Who will come runners up in Champion-
ship?        Barnsley ha ha 

How do you like to relax?     Feet up on sofa watching football 

Favourite food?     Steak 

What daily paper do you read?       None they are all full of #@§$ 

What do you drink on a night out?     Too much 

Any thoughts etc for next season?     I would love to get Nostell in the NCEL Premier 
League, there’s a lot of good people here, one pull by all in the right direction then I 
think we can achieve it 

Thanks for your time Jason, your love of Leeds United stands out a mile. 



1874 Oxford University beat the Royal Engineers 2-0 in the FA Cup Final 

          at Kennington Oval London. 

1879 Physicist Albert Einstein was born. 

1883 German philosopher Karl Marx dies aged 64. 

1933 Not a lot of people know this but English actor Michael Caine 
was born. 

1964 Jack Ruby was found guilty in Dallas for the murder of Lee 
Harvey Oswald, the accused assassin of President John F Kenne-
dy. 

1973 Plymouth Argyle played Santos at home in a friendly in front of 38,000 fans. 
Santos included Pele in their line up. 

1979 Ex Arsenal and France footballer Nicolas Anelka 
was born. 

2004 Livingston FC won their first major trophy beat-
ing Hibernian 2-0 in the Scottish League Cup Final. 

2009 Nostell beat Shirebrook 1-0 at home in the NCEL 
Premier Division. 

2018 English physicist Stephen Hawking dies aged 76. 

2018 Nostell won 2-0 away at Emley in the NCEL Division 1. 

2018 Comedian and Bullseye host Jim Bowen dies aged 80.  

 

On this day– 14th March 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2nd November 2019 

Retford FC 1 Nostell MW 3—Attendance 88 

Not a good start on the road for the Welfare, turning up for the game without their kit the 
hosts kindly lent us their away strip playing in an unusual black and white stripes.  

Matters got worse when after only 20 seconds of the start Will Tomlinson scored to make it 
1-0 for Retford. 

It didn’t take Nostell long to get back on level terms when after 10 minutes skipper Rhys 
Meynell made no mistake from the penalty spot. 

Nostell then took the game to their hosts and took the lead with a fine goal from the edge of 
the penalty area by Kane Reece.  

The teams went in at half time with Nostell 
leading 2-1. 

The second half began with Nostell again 
on top and the Retford keeper Kennedy 
denied them a 3rd with a good save, but 
they didn’t have to wait long before making 
it 3-1 in the 57th minute. Hard working 
Rich Collier paved the way for Calum Ward 
to score. 

Rich Collier himself almost scored in the 
62 minute with a fine shot from the edge of 
the penalty area. In the 82 minute Jack 
Waldron cleared a fine effort from Retford 
of the goal line which helped seal the 
points in the bag for Nostell. 

 

 

Last and only time me met Retford FC 



Aged 21+16 Waqar is a Project Manager in construction, he is married 
from Rotherham and has been officiating since 2011. 

He said it was fate that made him decide to referee when he chose it 
for year 11 PE dissertation in 1998. 

In 2008 he met Premier League referees at a training venue he was 
at for Barclays Bank. In 2010 he saw an advert in a local paper for a 
referees course and decided to enrol. 

Waqar says the best game he has done was when he was referee for 
the NCEL Cup Semi Final in 2017.  

The best ground he has officiated at is his beloved mighty Millers, Rotherham Unit-
ed’s New York Stadium, the team he supports. 

It’s a while since he officiated at the Welfare but he does say he has been many 
times. The last time he refereed us was last September away at Winterton Rangers 
which was possibly our best performance this season. 

His interests are, in Waqars words eating and footy. His favourite holiday destination 
is Dubai. 

He says he is the best referee never to make it as a 
professional, but I think both sides will be the judge 
of that today. 

Today Waqar will be assisted by Clare Thompson and 
Russell Lagden, we hope they enjoy our hospitality (I 
am sure Waqar will) and short stay with us and have 
a safe journey home after the game. 

 

 Meet The Ref— Waqar Ahmad 



2019/20 Squad 
  

 

 

 

  

 

    Danny Rusling 

M                                                                                                                

    

      

    

    

    

    

 Amir Berchil Lewis Akeister 

Nathan Hawkhead      Jack Cowgill Billy Mole 

    Luke McCrum Rhys Meynell 

   Brandan Hughes-Miller Jamie Allsop Tom Almond 

Please call Kevin on 07803 546888 to discuss                       

club & player sponsorship options 

 Luis Penny Larter 
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2019/20 Squad 

 AN Other    Liam Owen      Kane Reece 

Ben Teasdale   Jack Wilson   Richard Collier 

  Danny Edwards    Alex Cusack   Jack Waldron 

  Calum Ward      Jason Dodsworth Simon Houghton 

Please call Kevin on 07803 546888 to discuss                       

club & player sponsorship options 

 

KLASCARE 

SERVICES 
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   Today’s Squads 

Nostell Miners Welfare 

Next up in New Crofton: Fri 27th-

March 7:45pm Kick-off 

Glasshoughton Welfare 

The NCEL Division One 

JAMIE ALLSOP  

AMIR BERCHIL 

JACK COWGILL 

ALEX CUSACK 

DANNY EDWARDS 

NATHAN HAWKHEAD 

LUKE MCCRUM 

RHYS MEYNELL 

BRANDAN HUGHES-MILLER 

BILLY MOLE 

LIAM OWEN   

LUIS PENNY-LARTER 

KANE REECE 

DAN RUSLING 

GARY STEVENS 

BEN TEASDALE 

CALLUM  WARD  

JACK WALDRON 

JACK WILSON 

Retford FC 

Jon Kennedy  

Paul Middleton  

Haydn Goddard  

Graeme Severn  

Tom Burgin  

Liam Bennett  

Leon Larcombe-Loftus  

Jack Johnson  

Oliver Bilham  

Adam Scott  

Martin Woodhead  

Will Tomlinson  

Shay Evans-Booth  

Zach  Casburn 

Callum Wilson  

Kris Scott  

Matt Robinson  

Olly Presley  

Gareth Davies.  

TODAY’S OFFICIALS 

WAQAR AHMAD 

CLARE THOMPSON 

RUSSELL LAGDEN 

 

 

 


